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courses for the surgeons will be needed.
The Maternity wing is half completed. When
finished, it will be a state of the art
facility. Planning for the South wing is
continuing, - it will primarily be an out
patient facility. More parking spaces will be
available, and two or more floorsof doctor's
offices.
Riddle Village is progressing slowly, but
the interest level is high. Many upgrades
and improvements have been made, and it is
hoped that work will start in the Spring.
The Annual Meeting and Luncheon of the Asso
ciated Auxiliaries was held at the Concord
ville Inn, on Monday, June 11th, 1990.

Mr. Laughlin also reported that the Eighth
Annual Golf Outing was a huge success and
will exceed last year's profit.

President, Carol Komisar,extended a warm we
come to all members and guests. She intro
duced the guests at the head table, Donald
Laughlin, President of RMH, MarioD Laufer,
Vice President of Nursing. Also introduced
were the outgoing and incoming officers of
the Associated Auxiliaries.

Mr. Laughlin concluded by thanking all auxi
lians for all their help in the past, and
said he was counting on their help in the
future.

President Komisar welcomed the other guests,
Judy Bell, Director of Volunteers, Jackie
Dowd, Associated Auxiliaries secretary, and
Flo Kain of the Daily Times.

President Komisar thanked Y.r. Laughlin, and
told him that $525,000.00 had been pledged
for furnishing the seven birthing rooms.

The Invocation was given by Elma Albright.
Immediately following the luncheon, the meet
ing was called to order. Mrs. Komisar thank
ed Elma Albright and Rachael Sauls for a
lovely luncheon.
Mr. Laughlin reported that the state of the
hospital was sound and would continue to be
so due to our past and future efforts. The
hospital will continue to meet the needs of
the community. Two new and important needs
will be met, - First, - the Cardiac Cath Lab
which will need lots of equipment, and second,
Labaroscopic Cholecystectomy, a new method
for gall bladder surgery. New equipment and
- Continued -

MAY YOU LOOK BACK ON THE PAST
WITH AS MUCH PLEASURE AS YOU
LOOK FORWARD TO THE FUTURE

1990-1991 EXECUTIVE BOARD OFFICERS

From left to right, Marge Reese, Second Vice
President - Sandy Jaeger, Treasurer - Carol
Komisar, President - Peg Osterheldt, Record
ing Secretary, Dolly Stiteler, Assistant
Treasurer - Toni Cavanagh, First Vice Presi
dent. (not shown, Charm Strode, Correspon
ding Secretary, Pat Bergeman, Immediate Past
President).
1990-1991 EXECU'IIVE BOARD CHAIRMEN
BYLAWS...............BETTY WILKINSON
COUNTRY FAIR .........JINKS JONES
GROUNDS...........IREKE MARSHALL
FINANCE..............SELMA RENDE
HISTORIAN............ELMA ALBRIGHT
MAN O' WAR BALL......TONI CAVANAGH
CO-CHAIRMEN.......ROSEMARY PALENA
MARGE REESE
MEMBZRSHIP..........• BETTY HOLLINGSWORTH
MERRY TOKEN SHOP..... DOROTHY ROLISON
CO-CHAIRMEN.......LAURA INGRAM
MARION DUBOLINO
PUBLIC RELATIONS.....RACHEL SAULS
PUBLICITY ............CYNTHIA KIPP
RIDDLEGRAM...........GINGER LOBB
THRIFT SHOP..........ALICE WILKINSON
MARGE ZULTEWICZ
DAILY CHAIRMEN... ,HILDA GEORGE
JINKS JONES
PEG PINKERTON
GINNY MILLER
ANNE KNOX
VOLUNTEER REP

------· · · · · · · ·

1990-1�91
PRESIDENTS AND VICE PRESIDENTS
OF ATTYILIARIES
BEATTY HILLS AUXILIARY
PRESIDENT.....JEANNETTE PAPPAS
VICE-PRESIDENT.....DOROTHY SULZER
CONCORD AUXILIARY
PRESIDENT.....PEG OSTERHELDT
VICE-PRESIDENT.....ELIZABETH ROBERTSON
LIMA AUXILIARY
-coMMITTEE.....iLMA ALBRIGHT
SHIRLEY BIXBY
MARY O'BRIEN
DOLLY STITELER
MEDIA AUXILIARY
PRESIDENT.....DIANA DUSSLING
VICE-PRESIDENT .....PAT REYNOLDS
MIDDLETOWN AUXILIARY
?R[SIDENT.....BETTY EARLY
VICE-PRESIDENT.....MARY TAYLOR
NETHER PROVIDENCE AUXILIARY
PRESIDENT.....RACHAEL SAULS
VICE-PRESIDENT.....MARGUERITE REESE
ROSE TREE AUXILIARY
PRESIDENT.....IRENE MARSHALL
VICE-PRESIDENT.....CATHERINE WOOD
SPRINGHAVEN AUXILIARY
COMMITTEE.....PEG PINKERTON
JANE MILLAR
PAT BERGEMAN

Annual Luncheon, Continued
Members of the ASSOCIATED AUXILIARIES, work
for the benefit of others, are now an en
dangered species, and may be on the road to
extinction. Truer words were never spoken,
and we ALL must take heed of them. Please
keep in mind, over the summer, to bring a
friend to an Auxiliary Meeting and encour
age one to become a member. Riddle is ent
ering a new growth stage, and needs our help
more than ever, as the hospital "grows", so
must we!
The installation of officers, delicious lun
cheon, friends, and a real fashion show to
see all our ladies in their finery, was a
lovely way to spend an afternoon.

true dedication, and these ladies managed
both. The sale was evidence of that.
JEWELRY SALE
On December 12th, 1989, the Associated Auxi
liaries of Riddle Memorial Foundation spon
sored a jewelry sale of 14 Karat gold and
sterling silver, held in the meeting room of
the hospital. The response from hospital
personnel and Auxilians was excellent, and
we realized a profit of $925.00. The sale
w·as a joint effort of the Auxiliaries to
find new fund-raising ventures, and it proved
to be a success.

�* * * ** * * * * * * * *** *
The Merry Token Gift Shop's jewelry sale.
Dorothy Rolison, Ginger Lobb, Laura Ingram

SPRINGHAVEN PLANT SALE
It was December 15th, and it "began to look
a lot like Christmas" in the lobby of the
hospital.
Springhaven Auxiliary had their
annual Poinsettia Sale, and the shoppers
were ready! By 10:00 AM they were sold out!
Great job ladies!

LIMA BAKE SALE

SEASONAL HOLIDAY CLASSICS

rhe Lima Auxiliary Bake Sale was held in
the lobby of the hospital on December 8th,
1989, in spite of the snow. Ynu name it,
they had it, - cakes, cookies, breads,hand
made sweaters, stuffed toys, and of course,
Christmas cheer. It takes many hours and
- Continued -

The cookie cookbook went on sale in the hospi
tal lobby on Tuesday, December 18th. Along
with the cookbook, there were also home baked
cookies for sale. The response for cookbooks
and cookies was excellent.
Elma Albright, Dolly Stiteler, Carol Komisar,
and Ginger Lobb, started the morning bright
- Continued -
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Volunteers
are America's
'royal family'

Each Riddle volunteer can take personal pride in
being part of such a devoted support of volunteerism ..

Your cxmnittrrent and willingness to put forth that
additional effort definitely oontrihutes to rraking our
volunteer program one of the best in the county.

r was a "thousand points of light" long
before volunteerism lighted up the sky and
had an official name. I have had my lights
short-circuited, burned at both ends and oc
casionally punched out.
I hang in there because, generally, volun
teerism is a dazzling galaxy of gems that
streak across the sky and 1lluminate the
world when it falters and cannot find its
way.
I was thinking the other day that Ameri
cans are intrigued by royalty. Hardly a week
goes by that we are not treated to headlines
of a member of a royal family somewhere
who is too fat, fools around, is a bad mother,
doesn't earn his allowance, drinks too much
or is just plain boring.
Americans have never felt the need for a
hierarchy who live in castles and get paid for
waving and going to funerals. But I would
like to propose a royal family for this country
who would have no political power but
would symbolize what we are all about and
set the tone for our nation - the Royal
Family of Volunteers.
You cannot be born to this royal family.
You must earn your way through its ranks.
Just because your mother was a queen
among volunteers and helped stock the treas
ures of your local art galleries doesn't mean
they are your legacy or that you w111 inherit
her deeds.
Congress will not appropriate· a salary for
your efforts. If you are a Red Cross worker
who rushes to California to aid victims of an
earthquake, expect to work 12 hours a day,
seven days a week, for no less than a month
before you return home.
You won't even have your own principali
ty, especially if you volunteer your medical
services to travel down the Amazon River on
your vacation to tend to the surgical needs of
small children in Brazil.
The perks of royalty, which usually add up
to yachts, box seats, parades and state din
ners, may translate to long hours, tired sand
wiches, cots. rejection, cold coffee, scream
ing kids, broken-down buses and emotional
pits that are tough to climb out of.
Royalty as a rule is recognizable. Members
of the Royal Family of Volunteers are name
less, faceless and forgettable. They are often
taken for granted, and only a few of them are
recognized for their talents.
So how do you know you're royalty?
Ah, it's the crown jewels that give you
away - that sparkling tiara of smiles you
have given and tears you have shared, and
._1..._
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Families That Play Together
Stay Together
TAKE A TEE l'iREAK

NURSES DAY MAY 3rd, 1990

TAILGATE SALE
JUNE 2nd, 1990
A most $$$ $$ $uccessful day. Beautiful weat
her and 79 sellers. Good food available, and
many williPg hands and generous hearts.
Spedal "thanks" to all the Auxilians who
helped, Ted Kerwin, Chester Stiteler, Ed Utz,
Dick Wagner, and Stan Albright.

peop e w ogo ou
o make the world a better place.
Some call them "good samaritans",
others call them "do gooders", we
call them "Elirth's Angels" Riddle
Memorial Hospital is most fortun
ate. You are near and dear.

"PATIENT PEOPLE"

Our Medical Staff has, for some years. picked
up the cost of the food, and we are indebted
to them for their generous act.

\
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RIDDLE RAP
The entire Riddle Memorial Foundation join in
expressing condolences to the families bereaved
by the passing of J..A.11ES ECLLINGSWORTP, CHARLES
ZERWECK, CAROL KOMIS AR'S :MO THER, and- FILLIAM
CONRON (BoBo the Clown at t1"1e Country Fair for
20 years) .. . .....:
RIDDLE RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
This brings a special greeting,
To help brighten your day,
And let you know you're thought of,
In the wannest kind of way!

The ASSOCIATED AUXILIARIES take pride in the
MERRY TOKEN G I FT SHOP. Their steady rate of
growth is a great source of pride. Chair
persons DOROTHY ROLISON, LAURA INGRAM, MARION
DUBOLINO and IRENE GREENE (Treasurer). Irene
is a valuable and dedicated worker. A real
TREASURE.. . , ..... Corgratulations to DOROTHY
ROLISON'S <laugher rARBARA, who was chosen
"TOP" student of the year for the Arthur
Murray competition for the entire east coast.
.... . . . For the coming year, November 7th is
a red letter day on your calendar. ROSE TREE
AUXILIARY is sponsoring a bus trip to Eeath
erton Hills, New Jersey, to see a stage play
Barefoot In The rark, partake of lunch, and
a room full of desserts kno�'tl as Bountiful
Desserts. A buffet, all for $35.00.. . . . . . .
RMF ASSO CIATED AUXILIARIES always look for
ward to the co�ing events for the new year.
Wonderful trips, crafts, bake sales, flower
sales, fashion shows.. . . . . . .. NETHER PROVIDENCE'S Apple Sale always has "APPLES FIT TO
BE PIED"... .. .. '.-flb,LE.'l"OHN' S t-'OANA FASHION
SHO\\' was held May St...,, 1990. Beautiful fas
hions, show and delicious luncheon.

ELTON ACTON, CLARA BARKER, JANET BEERLE,LEN BELL,
PAT BERGEY.AN, AMANDA BURLE, CARL DILLMAN, MARION
DUBOLINO, }lILDRED EVANS, ADP.. II SHER, BLANCHE
HABEL, PAUL JONES, HAL KEELER, NANCY KERWIN, WM.
KOCH, HELEN MAAG, MARY MALLON, BILL McPHILLIMY,
JACK HILLER, MILLIE MONTGONERY, PEG PINKERTO N,
LILLIAN ROUKE, JAYNE SCHNEIDER, DOP.OTEY SULZER' S
SON, BILL SNELL, DICK STRODE, RAY STROMGREN,
KITTY WAGNER.... .. . ALYCIA BUHLE wishes to thank
each and every one for remembering f..MANDA in their
prayers, cards, and gcod wishes. . .. .. . Happy Birthday to Yi.AME STONE. A surprise party of 42 guests
from the THRIFT SHOP was held at the Country
House. Many more MAME! . . . .. . . .A birthday wish to
MILDRED PEACH. Mildred runs circles around the
young girls working in the dressing room, bagging
and cashier at the THRIFT SHOP.. . . . ..."MC'ST PEOPLE
SAY WHEN YOU GET OLD, YOU HAVE TO GIVE UP THINGS.
I THINK YOU GET OLD BECAUSE YOU GIVE UP THINGS!"
..... ..RIDDLE MEMORIAL THRIFT SHOP has been in ex
istence more than 32 years, and a credit tc, Riddle. 1--------------------------
The ASSOCIATED AUXILIARIES biggest money maker_
EVERY YEAR IS BIGGER AND BETTER. NINA CRUICE,
MANAGER, has a fantastic flare for decoratinb.The
merchandise is attractively displayed througr-out
the store for easy selection. A great part of
the smooth running THRIFT SHOP is mad€ possible by
two dedicated chairpersons, ALICE WILKI NSON and
MARGE ZULTEWICZ, and the capable hands of Daily
Chairmen, JINKS JONES, GINNY MILLER, PEG PIKKERTON,
and HILDA GEO RGE, and 60 VOLUNTEERS who come and
join in tte satisfaction of doing a job �ell done.
The THRIFT SHOP party was held June 20th, to celebrate closing for the summer.. . .... . HERE HE GROw
AGAI N, - Time has ticked itself away. The days
have turned into weeks and the weeks into rr,onths,
and like sand in an hour glass, this our 33rd AN
NUAL COUNTRY FAIR time. Set up date is the week
of August 25th at 8:30 AM. If you are going to
climb, you've got to grab the branches, not the
blossoms -- grab a hammer, paint brush, and a
S�ILE. Come join us on the Grounds. We can use
all the help available. Mark this on your calen
dar, - R_ !:_ !� �!! The dates of the COUNTRY
FAIR are SEPTEMBER 7th, 8th, and 9th . . ..... . .. . .
- Continued

Once again, all Auxilians to be ready for the Fair
CONCORD AUX IL IARY held their Annual Bake
time to help J INKS JONES AND IRENE MARSHALL with
Sale on April 6th under the leadership of
their great endeavor. Fair Weather Friends.. President PEG OSTERHELDT. There was a
those who are around when you need them......
are
great �election of pies, cakes, cookies,
in mind, over the summer, for each and every
Keep
breads and candies. Readily on hand to
bring members to your Fall meeting:
to
one
greet morning customers, were IR ENE GRE ENE,
T
RUTH SNELL, ELIZABETH ROBERTSO� , Alffi SILVA
FEAR OF FRYING
SMALL. The one with the red hands was SIL
VA, who made 52 Cherry Pies, - hey, - that's
July is the month,
a pie a week! A beautiful basket of wine
When lawns look stricken,
and goodies was won by Volunteer JOHN GEORGE.
.a-llllili"""!!I�•
And gardens hope
... .....BETTY LEWANDOUSKI, PEG PINKERTON' S
� r;��Yp���; ;�hicken ,
daughter, has been honored by duPont's
Quality Leadership Award. Betty has been
outstanding in two areas. In the proced�1ral area she has deveoped a machine to be
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
patented. In the communications area, she
has worked to bring employees and their
Riddle's Pro -Am Golf Classic, the 1990 version
ideas together ........ DOROTHY SULZER vacaof the Annual Classic was a little special this
tioned in the Bahamas.......KITY AND DICK
and it showed up with both the players'
year,
WAGNER enjoyed their trip out west. .......
response, as well as the bottom line
enthusiastic
BEATTY HILL S AUXILIARY thanks one and all
which
proceeds,
will be ear marked for the new
who made the minature daffodil sale a succe
NURSERY.
CARE
SIVE
INTEN
ss. Special "thank you" to PHIL AND LAVERNE
KURLICH........JUDY BELL did a fantastic job
Held on June 4th at Chester Valley Golf Club in
on the Volunteer Luncheon, with help from
Malvern--site of the Bell Atlantic Senior's
AMY REGISTER Al\'D JOANNE McGOUGH. More than
Classic
two weeks earlier--an impressive 144 am
185 volunteers attended and enjoyed the fabuateurs and 36 professionals participated. High
lous Sweet Adeline Quartet. ....... Stop by
lighting the field were 15 touring pros from the
MAJOR TREAT SNACK BAR for a cool refreshing
drink and enjoy a delicious hot sandwich from LPGA, including Hall of Farner Kathy Whitworth
and tour winners Shirley Furlong, Elaine Crosby�
the new Toaster Oven. "NO FOOD TASiTE S SO
GOOD AS THE FOOD YOU EAT, WHEN YOU ARE CHEAT- Marlene Floyd and Sally Quinlan as well as ris�
ing stars Mitzi Edge, Lenore Rittenhouse and
ING ON A DIET".....
RACHAEL SAULS
Sherri Stenhauer, among others. Rounding out
was born on
�:;;:::::ii.
First Grandchild
name is Nicho- the professional field were 20 local Philadel
her birthday. His
MARS!iALL became phia Section PGA club professionals and the
las-John. IRENE
current Pennsylvania Amateur Champion, Jim
for a second
a grandmother
Grosso. Each amateur foursome was paired with a
ful baby
time, to a beauti�
·pro_fessional for the best-ball "scramble" format.
notice
A.I�girl.....•..Ever
(Marlene Floyd and group won the event with an
-- baby, is not
"".-I:'__,
that the second
incredible 13 under par; not bad on a w�ndy day
first.......
as breakable as the
DAILY TIMES editor and columnist FLO KAIN re at one of the tougher courses in the area).
tired after 31 years of service. PAT BERGE
Chester Valley turned out to be an ideal site
MAN honored FLO KAIN as HONORARY CHAIRMAN of
the Country Fair in 1986........Wedding bells for the tournament. Starting with a lovely buf
will be ringing for MEGAN CAVANAGH in August, fet luncheon and finishing up with cocktails and
hors d'oeuvres on their roof-top patio overlook
daughter of MR. & MR S. BART CAVANAGH.•......
ing the first tee, the weather cooperated (just)
Remember, each and every Auxilian is invited
and all signs point to next year being even big
and entitled to attend the monthly General
ger and better. For the eighth year in a row,
Board Meeting on the second Monday of each
no one won the Mercedes Benz ·being offered for
month••..••..Please be sure to contact CYNN
a hole-in-one(!) but people are already talking
THIA K IPP as soon as possible with the dates
of up-coming events, (459-8375). May we add, about the 1991 Pro-Am Classic. Thanks to the
LPGA and lots of help from volunteers -- includ
send information of events, etc. to Jackie
Dowd to be published in the next issue of the ing several Auxilians -- clearly RMH has the #1
hospital event in the area.
Riddlegram...•....EDITOR'S NOTE: - I enjoy
editing the RIDDLEGRAM and particularly the
RIDOLE '-.._
IVEMORJAL\
/
expertise of Jackie and the pleasant associa
\
'1�
'
"KNoriLEDGE Is PCMER .,
tion. I would be remiss if I didn't mention
THE
ENTHUSIASUM
the cooperation of the Executive Board and
SWITCH
all the Auxilians who contribute information
l t,1ii1/
to enable us to publish this RIDDLEGRAM...•••
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LADIES PRO GOLFEFS

Annual Luncheon, Continued
Members of the ASSOCIATED AUXILIARIES, work
for the benefit of others, are now an en
dangered species, and may be on the road to
extinction. Truer words were never spoken,
and we ALL must take heed of them. Please
keep in mind, over the summer, to bring a
friend to an Auxiliary Meeting and encour
age one to become a member. Riddle is ent
ering a new growth stage, and needs our help
more than ever, as the hospital "grows", so
must we!
The installation of officers, delicious lun
cheon, friends, and a real fashion show to
see all our ladies in their finery, was a
lovely way to spend an afternoon.

� ** * * ** * ** * *
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true dedication, and these ladies managed
both. The sale was evidence of that.
JEWELRY SALE
On December 12th, 1989, the Associated Auxi
liaries of Riddle Memorial Foundation spon
sored a jewelry sale of 14 Karat gold and
sterling silver, held in the meeting room of
the hospital. The response from hospital
personnel and Auxilians was excellent, and
we realized a profit of $925.00. The sale
Kas a joint effort of the Auxiliaries to
find new fund-raising ventures, and it proved
to be a success.

*

The Merry Token Gift Shop's jewelry sale.
Dorothy Rolison, Ginger Lobb, Laura Ingram

SPRINGHAVEN PLANT SALE
It was December 15th, and it "began to look
a lot like Christmas" in the lobby of the
hospital.
Springhaven Auxiliary had their
annual Poinsettia Sale, and the shoppers
were ready! By 10:00 AM they were sold out!
Great job ladies!

LIMA BAKE SALE

SEASONAL HOLIDAY CLASSICS

fhe Lima Auxiliary Bake Sale was held in
the lobby of the hospital on December 8th,
1989, in spite of the snow. Y-0u name it,
they had it, - cakes, cookies, breads,hand
made sweaters, stuffed toys, and of course,
Christmas cheer. It takes many hours and
- Continued -

The cookie cookbook went 9n sale in the hospi
tal lobby on Tuesday, December 18th. Along
with the cookbook, there were also home baked
cookies for sale. The response for cookbooks
and cookies was excellent.
Elma Albright, Dolly Stiteler, Carol Komisar,
and Ginger Lobb, started the morning bright
- Continued -

and early, accompanied by Cynthia Kipp, who
Christmas wrapped all the books. Some of
the "smart cookies" who baked delicious yum
yums were Peg Crawford, Cynthia Hartley,
Jackie Dowd, Cornie Burckhardt, Janet Behrle,
Betty Wilkinson, Dorothy McKee, Charm Strode,
Pat Bergeman, Selma Rende, Alice Wilkinson,
Edna Fury, Peg Pinkerton, Irene Greene.
Books are still for sale in the Merry Token
Gift Shop, and will be gift wrapped for the
particular holiday season
BEATTY HILLS DAFFODIL SALE
On February 13th, 1990, Beatty Hills Auxil
iary brought a "touch of Spring" into the
lobby of Riddle Memorial Hospital. Laverne
Kurlick, Chairman, Jean Bielisch and Jeanne
tte Pappas were busy helping people select
potted minature daffodils. All proceeds go
to benefit Riddle Memorial Hospital.

NETHER PROVIDENCE APPLE FESTIVAL
Friday, March 30th, "everything was coming
up roses" when Nether Providence Auxiliary
had their Annual Rose Sale. You could buy a
dozen, a bunch, or a single rose. This has
become a very popular sale, and, as per usual
they were completely sold out.
DOCTOR'S DAY
On Friday, March 30th, 1990, the Associated
Auxiliaries of Riddle Memorial Foundation
celebrated Doctor's Dav, and Channel 10 News
was here to present it on the 6:00 O'clock
news.
In 1958, the United States Congress official
ly designated March 30th as a day to honor
all members of the medical profession. We
salute Riddle 's physicians with a_bouquet of
carnations in the lobby of our hospital. This
is our way of saying "thanks" for their servi
ce and dedication.
SHOE SALE
The Associated Auxiliaries presented a shoe
and uniform sale in the meeting room on the
ground floor on February 27th, 1990. Walking
shoes and sneakers were also available.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY SALE
Rose Tree Auxiliary was here again, as they
are every year, on March 16th filling the
lobby with Irish goodies and lots and lots
of "green"! Everything was HOMEMADE, and
absolutely delicious. Wonderful day for a
bake sale, and it is never ever dissapoint
ing. Many hours, lots of work and loving
care are all the ingredients needed, and
Rose Tree has it!

HAVE FUN AT THE FAIR, MARK YOUR CAl.£NDAP.
SEPIB'.lBER 7TH, 8TH, SIH,1990
COUNTRY FAIR CHAIRMEN JINK� JONES AND IRENE MJIRSHALL
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IDENT I FY

THE DATE ) THE CCCASS I Otl J THE PLACE) Af'lD THE PARTI C I PANTS !

$5 , 00

r- I FT CERT I F I CATE FROM MERRY Tm:EN G I FT SHOP ,

(317LJ ) 1/!ITH YOUR CORRECT ANS1/ IEF! ,
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, G I NGER LOBB

ASS I STANT ED I TOR , , , , , , JACKI E

Down

VfI NNERS \\' I LL RECE IVE

PLEASE CONTACT JACKI E

DEADL I NE ,. JULY 31ST ,
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